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15 March 2021

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
15 March 2021.
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10 March 2021: In the Rostov region, six
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people (including three former police officers
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and one active-duty police officer) have been
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charged with multiple thefts of goods from warehouses and one
robbery reported in the U.K.
Read more: Interfax (Russia)
10 March 2021: The police and the fighters
of the Russian Guard detained four people
suspected of large-scale theft of electrical
equipment worth about 4 million rubles from a warehouse.
Read more: Fonar.TV (Russia)
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United Kingdom

10 March 2021: A truck driver on the A2 rest
area Buckautal-Nord alerted the police at around

11 March 2021: Police in Barnsley are

11:25 p.m. and reported a theft. He had parked his

appealing for information after a truck containing

tractor-trailer at the rest area to get a good night’s

pain relieving drug was targeted by thieves. The

sleep. When he did another vehicle check in the late evening,

truck, which was parked on Elmhurst Park in

he noticed that the tarpaulin of the trailer had small slits on both

Dodworth, was broken into sometime between midnight and

sides.

5:30 a.m. while the driver slept in the front. A large quantity of

Read more: Maz-Online (Germany)

acetaminophen, worth around £30,000, was taken from the
back of the truck.
Read more: Yorkshire Evening Post (U.K.)

10 March 2021: Tarpaulin slashers have caused
a lot of damage in Wedemark. The thieves stole
televisions worth €20,000 from a semi-trailer

9 March 2021: An organised crime gang was

parked at the Gailhof truck stop. The police are hoping for

disrupted while allegedly attempting to steal

evidence of witnesses.

thousands of litres of diesel. The group is

Read more: Hannoversche Allgemeine (Germany)

believed to have driven across the country in
a sophisticated attempt to target a truck compound in South
Killingholme. Police were called to the premises after a report
of diesel being stolen from a fuel supply. The group fled, leaving
a truck and their equipment at the scene.
Read more: Grimsby Telegraph (U.K.)

South Africa
11 March 2021: Road freight and trucking
companies have been urged to keep their cargo

8 March 2021: A drug addict was paid to take
part in “a wicked heist” that saw £36,000 worth of
TV sets destined for the NHS during the COVID19 pandemic stolen. The man was one of three men who took
part in the “inside job” at a logistics group at Knightsbridge
Industrial Estate on Brackenbeck Road in Bradford. The
overnight burglary saw 36 new television sets (worth £1,000
each) loaded onto a van and driven off.

safe and to implement stringent security protocols
as their loads are becoming increasingly attractive
to criminals in the Eastern Cape. While the number of truck
Hijackings across SA had stabilised over the past five years,
crime statistics for the past decade showed that the Eastern
Cape had seen a steady increase, with the latest figures hitting
the highest mark to date.
Read more: Herald Live (South Africa)

Read more: The Telegraph and Argus (U.K.)
10 March 2021: Nine suspects have been arrested
for possession of stolen copper worth R600,000.
Cape Town police recovered the copper and a

Germany

hijacked vehicle on Tuesday.
Read more: Times Live (South Africa)

11 March 2021: The tarpaulin of a trailer parked
in the Kesselberg parking lot in the direction of
Göttingen was damaged by perpetrators in order
to inspect its load. The perpetrators then reached
the loading area and stole several boxes with sporting goods
(such as skateboards and helmets) as well as clothing from Italy.
Read more: Thüringer Allgemeine (Germany)
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8 March 2021: Three Cash-in-Transit guards
were disarmed and robbed of cash at the
Zevenwacht Mall in Kuils River, Cape Town. A
police spokesperson confirmed that three men had
accosted the guards while they were inside a bank ATM.
Read more: News24 (South Africa)
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8 March 2021: In Americana city, the Military
Police recovered a stolen load of Tobacco
valued at R $ 8,868.76. The truck was stolen on
Washington Luiz Highway, near Cordeirópolis city, and the GPS
signal showed that the vehicle was in Americana city. Police

Malaysia

found the truck in an abandoned shed.
Read more: Liberal (Brazil)

7 March 2021: Container vessels planning to
berth at Singapore port are now facing longer
wait times, market sources said, with one source
estimating that turning around an 18,000 TEU
vessel has grown to five to seven days from a maximum of two
days.

8 March 2021: Criminals were caught unloading a
stolen cargo at Morro do Urubu, in Pilares, in the
North Zone of Rio de Janeiro city. The stolen truck
with materials was stopped in front of a daycare
center; police agents took action to retrieve the goods.

Read more: SP Global

Read more: O Dia (Brazil)
5 March 2021: A woman was arrested and
accused of participating in a gang that hijacks

India

and keeps truckers in a private prison. She was
6 March 2021: One person who

responsible for taking care of the victims’ captivity

allegedly stole two trucks with the help

in a community of São Gonçalo city, in Rio de Janeiro State.

of his accomplices was arrested by

Read more: Istoé (Brazil)

the Kalapather police. According to the police, they identified
trucks in the parking lots, and took away the vehicles in the

4 March 2021: Police arrested a man appointed

night using duplicate keys. After dismantling the vehicles, they

as a member of a criminal organization specialized

were selling parts to scrap dealers.

in cargo theft in the mountainous region of Rio de

Read more: Telangana Today (India)

Janeiro State. He was located in the municipality
of Duque de Caxias, in Baixada Fluminense area, where a
pending preventive arrest warrant was carried out. According to

North & South
America

investigations, the group (which has at least fifteen members)
operates in the mountainous region (Região Serrana) and in
Baixada Fluminense region—especially in the cities of Petrópolis,
Itaipava and Duque de Caxias. In 2020, the gang performed
more than fifteen cargo thefts, totaling a loss of at least R $ 2.1
million, among stolen vehicles and cargo.
Read more: O Dia (Brazil)

Brazil
10 March 2021: An operation against cargo theft led
to four people being arrested, in Campinas region.
According to the police, criminals would approach
drivers on highways, steal the truck with the cargo,
and only released the driver after the cargo was in a safe place.
According to the team, the gang has already handled R $ 5
million in stolen cargo.
Read more: Áciaon (Brazil)
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Mexico

U.S. & Canada
10 March 2021: According to the Security

11 March 2021: After weeks of below-

Report published by the Mexican Railway

freezing temperatures that disrupted

System, cargo rail theft in the State of Puebla

supply chains throughout the country,

decreased 64% in Q4-2020 as compared to

the U.S. truck market is recording elevated freight demand,

Q4-2019. In 2020, the states of Jalisco, Sonora and Guanajuato

particularly through contract carriers, while spot market volumes

concentrated the highest levels of cargo rail theft during the

begin to fall.

12-month period. Meanwhile, the State of Puebla did not rank

Read more: Journal of Commerce

within the top 10 states.
Read more: Publimetro (Mexico)

10 March 2021: Cross-border and parcel
shipments are expected to experience a boom with

8 March 2021: Two were wounded and an

the distribution of federal stimulus checks. A similar

unknown number of arrests resulted from a
shootout between authorities and cargo thieves

peak in e-commerce orders and shipments was
observed in April 2020 after the COVID-19 relief package was

in San Lorenzo Chiautzingo, Puebla. The confrontation

enacted the previous month.

occurred when State and Municipal Police responded to a

Read more: FreightWaves.com

report of a stolen truck, locating the cargo thieves who opened
fire on the approaching officers.

5 March 2021: Canada recorded an unexpected

Read more: Municipos Puebla (Mexico)

trade surplus of CAN $1.4 billion in January 2021,
its largest in over six years. The favorable turn was

8 March 2021: Members of the cargo transport sector

largely due to increased merchandise trade with the

in Tijuana, Baja California have grown concerned

U.S., which rose 11.3%.

as five cargo theft incidents have been recorded in

Read more: Transport Topics

the past two months. It is believed that criminals are
targeting Electronics and other products that are easily sold to
the public at reduced prices.
Read more: El Imparcial (Mexico)
6 March 2021: An effort to clear out the shipping
containers accumulated at the Manzanillo Port by
doubling railway operations could also lead to an
increase in cargo rail theft.
Read more: El Occidental (Mexico)
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